Ion cyclotron waves (lCWs) at frequencies just above fHe+, the helium gyro frequency, are often observed by the ESA satellites GEOS 1 and GEOS 2. Young et al. (1981) h~ve sh.own the close connection between these ICWs and the presence of thermal He+ IOns In the outer magnetosphere. The purpose of this paper is to provide experimental evidence for the acceleration of thermal electrons by the large amplitude ICWs. The wave power in the ultra low frequency (ULF) range near fHe+ is compared with the distribution function of low energy electron~, measured by instruments aboard the GEOS satellites. It shows that, near the geomagnetIc equator, electrons are accelerated along field lines at times when the ICW energy is large and the cold plasma density is below a threshold value. It is suggested that these accelerated ele~trons can account for the ELF emissions, modulated at the ICWs frequency, observed by Cornilleau-Wehrlin (1981) . Other ULF events having frequencies close to the proton gyrofrequency fH+ are also observed and result in a very efficient acceleration of thermal electrons along field lines. The evidence in this case is that medium energy protons having large temperature anisotropies (T 1. > > TIl) in the 100-to 500-e V range are responsible for the ICW wave generation.
1. INTRODUCTION Young et. aL [1981] have recently shown that the GEOS satellites often observe ion cyclotron waves (lCWs hereinafter) at 0.2 to 1.5 Hz with spectra characterized by the He+ gyrofrequency fHe+' These emissions are associated with an increase in the He+/H+ ratio of the 'cold' ion population of 1"\.17-20%, as measured by the GEOS ion composition experiment (ICE; see Balsiger et aL [1976] ) at these times. The fact that the ICWs spectra are influenced by He+ ions was also shown by Mauk et al. [1981] using ATS 6 data. Young et al. [1981] have noted that ICWs observed by the two G EOS spacecraft generally have different characteristics. ICWs observed at GEOS 2, in the equatorial plane, generally have left-hand circular POlarization, while those seen by GEOS 1, at 1"\.115-25° geomagnetic latitude (Am), often exhibit a linear polarization. This has been interpreted as a propagation effect; leWs that are generated near the geomagnetic equator at the expense of energetic protons having T 1. > TIl, undergo I. POlarization reversal while they propagate toward higher latitudes. This polarization reversal results from the presence of thermal helium ions but such a dramatic change in polarization characteristics only occurs when their frequency is greater than the helium gyrofrequency ~
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148-0227 /83/002A-1 098$05.00 889 (f> fHe+) in an equatorial region where the He+ density is sufficiently high. Rauch [1981] has recently used a ray tracing technique to confirm this theory and show that a wave that is initially left-handed in the equatorial plane becomes righthanded or linearly polarized away from it. Then, due to the presence of He+ ions, ICWs are reflected when their frequency becomes approximately equal to the local bi-ion hybrid frequency. Since the ICWs are well guided, except very close to the reflection point, they can travel back and forth between the He+ induced mirrors on either side of the geomagnetic equator. Raux et al. [1982a] have suggested that these multiple reflections (producing a feedback effect) lead to enhanced ICW amplication, thus explaining the catalytic role played by He+ ions in the instability process.
The purpose of this short paper is to give experimental evidence of an acceleration of the electrons by the ULF waves. Data from the Mullard Space Science Laboratory supra thermal plasma analyzer (SPA) onboard G EOS [Wrenn et al., 1981] are presented, and comparisons are made with ULF wave data of the GEOS S-300 experiment [S-300 Experimenters, 1979; Jones, 1978; Perraut et al., 1978] . A few specific cases, taken from both GEOS satellites are described and a statistical perspective is given. The results are interpreted in terms of the acceleration of the electrons by the quasi-electrostatic I CW s. Comilleau-Wehrlin [1981] has recently reported a class of electrostatic ELF waves that are modulated at the ICW frequency. She has shown that there is good correlation between the occurrence of these ELF events and ICWs when (1) the ULF power exceeds 0.002y2 Hz-I, and (2) the cold plasma density is less than 1"\.125 cm-3 . Fig. 1 . A contoured grey-scale representation of the SPA count rates as a function of energy and spin phase. The spin phase direction is down the plot, zero phase corresponds to the detector 'B' view direction closest to the sun. The nominal (0.5-500 eV) energy scale is indicated, the sensor bias was -1.5 V. Date, UT range, and local time appear at the top of the frame. At this time the satellite was half inverted, the angle between its spin axis and Bo was 81°.
INSTRUMENTATION

Suprathermal Plasma Analyzer (S-302)
The GEOS SPA consists of two hemispherical electrostatic analyzers mounted on a radial boom, such that detector 'A' looks parallel to the satellite spin axis and 'B' views at 80° to this. Pitch angle sampling depends on the satellite spin and the orientation of the geomagnetic field B o • Both analyzers detect electrons or ions in the energy range 0.5-500 eV using 64 channels, each with 11% energy resolution. The whole sensor unit can be biassed from -28V to +34V with respect to the spacecraft ground in order to overcome floating potential barriers and increase sensitivity for cold particles. A full spectrum can be collected in 2.8 s, but the need for mode and energy range switching limits temporal resolution; for a detailed description of the experiment, see Wrenn et al. [1981] .
The SPA data are frequently modulated as a function of spin phase due to a number of effects, and the type of modulation may vary for different energies. In order to assess such complexities rapidly, the data are sorted in phase and energy for both detectors for a single mode (proton or electron) and then the resulting matrix is greyscaled as in Figure 1 [Johnson, 1981] . Since the magnetic field direction here is 81 0 from the spin axis, detector samples such a pitch angle but detector 'B' scans all pitch angles during the satellite rotation as shown the right hand panel. The low-energy features at the and bottom of the frame are locally produced pho trons that doniinate on the sunward side of the sa Between 60 and 200 eV a weak 'pancake' [Wrenn" 1979] distribution appears with detector 'B' counts imizing for 90° pitch angles but below 60 eV in the of the 'B' frame, the field-aligned suprathermal co nent is clearly visible as it emerges from the p electron background. In normal attitude the field tion lies close to the spin axis and field-aligned flux. measured by detector' A'.
Wave Experiment (S-300)
For a detailed description of the GEOS wave ment see Jones [1978] and S-300 Experimenters Here we are mainly concerned with the ULF (0.1 < f < 11 Hz). The data come from three ma2DI..".
antennae Bx, By, B z , with B z being directed along satellite spin axis and approximately parallel to magnetic field for much of the time. In order to the effects of the satellite spin, the Bx and By ,.nl1tlDOIJrIIIII are processed to give BLand B R the circularly polarized components of the ULF signals in the plane perpendicular ~ the spin axis (left and right-handed, respectively). Data
In the ELF range (15-450 Hz) are also available from the same magnetic sensors and sometimes from the long rgdial boom E y sensor. The data from this experiment are conveniently presented as grey-scaled spec to grams of the B L, B R, or B z ~rnponents. Figure 2 includes a panel for B L covering the . equency range of 0-1.5 Hz, the grey level key shows ~tensit~es referred to 0.90 gamma 2 per Hz (l y = 1 nT). e helium gyrofrequency fHe+ is also plotted on the ~el and clearly the ICW power is concentrated just ~ Ve fH e+ t hroughout the event as shown by Young et teO [1981] . In order to display temporal variations it is betr to use t he integrated power (y2) of the wave comnents and in Figures 3 to 5 the power in B L between ~ 2. and 1.5 Hz (eliminating any spin frequency contambon at rvO.17 Hz) is plotted on a logarithmic scale. On GEOS 1 the BR component was, in general, insufficiently different fromB L to warrant plotting it separately.
OBSERVATIONS
Evidence for the Acceleration of Field-Aligned Electrons and Their Correlation with lCW sHaving f rv fHe+
In a search through the SPA data at the time of ICW events observed by the S-300 wave experiment, a consistent enhancement is observed in the low energy electrons provided that the SPA is in a suitable mode. Owing to the mode scheduling of both experiments a statistical study is not easy to do, although it is feasible with GEOS 2. For some events it is possible to compare the evolution of the rv10-20 eV enhanced electron flux and the spectral power density of the ULF waves. Figure 2 presents a typical event seen by GEOS 1 with strong enhancements of ULF emissions above the helium gyrofrequency for well over 10 11 12 Time U.T. Fig. 3 . At the top of the figure are three pairs of electron differential number flux spectra each of 15 min integration, the start time is indicated by an arrow from the panel below, which shows the time evolution of the "'17 eV electron differential number flux for detector 'A ' (sensor bias = -1.5 V). In the lower panel is the ULF power in BL 0.30-1.5 Hz. During the 3 hours the latitude increased from 20.8° to 25.9° (19° to 28° magnetic), the geocentric distance decreased from 6.96 to 5.92 R E , and the local time changed from 1035 to 1226. an hour on August 14th (day 226) 1977. The extent of latitude, geocentric distance, and local time is noted together with theta, the angle between the spin axis, and B o • The geomagnetic latitude, determined from a model field, increased from 4° to 18° during the three hours. Low-energy electron spectra are only available every 30 min in this period but the three examples selected do show that electron flux between 7 eV and 100 eV at small pitch angle (detector 'A', thin line) is increased during the strong wave activity between 1050 and 1210 UT. The detector 'A' pitch angle ranges from 21° at 1100 UT to 27° at 1200 UT and 36° at 1300 UT, while detector 'B' covers 60 to 90°. The lack of supra thermal electrons on detector 'A' at 1300 UT is probably linked to the end of the lew event but it could also relate to the changing direction of B o • The ELF measurements (bottom for this event will be discussed later.
A survey of the SPA data indicated that eXBlDllllUQII of a single energy channel at 16.9 eV would suitable temporal profile for comparison with the measurements that could be quantified in terms integrated power. Figures 3, 4, and 5 give eXjlm· pJ8".~r this procedure.
The event shown in Figure 3 is for September 26 269), 1977, starting at rv0935 UT and finishing at IV UT. The three electron spectra taken before, in the die, and at the end of the event exhibit the and decay of the characteristic supra thermal bulge reflected in the 17 eV channel monitor of the ___ -.::l panel. Theta is large through this period, being 4~, and 61 0 at the times of the spectra shown; in this case both detectors cover a similar pitch angle range but do not approach the B field direction. For the first hour of the event there is good qualitative correlation between wave and particle data, but from rv1030 UT onwards there are discrepancies. The ULF wave disappears while the electron enhancement remains; note that here the magnetic latitude is increasing above 25°. Figure 4 shows similar data for October 6 (day 279), 1977. A significant density enhancement of the suprathermal electrons is found, with fluctuations on a time scale of rv3 min. These fluctuations correlate well With the enhanced magnetic signals from 0.3 to 1.5 Hz observed simultaneously. The spectral modification is less spectacular in this event but unmistakeable nevertheless. The low-energy fluctuations are not due to pitch angle changes, since theta varies only slowly between 35° and 45° during this period; again field-aligned measurements are not available.
GEOS 2 staying close to the geomagnetic equator, has a better chance of giving data at low pitch angle: the ~ent on November 17 (day 321),1978, shown in Figure 5 t sts from rv0800-1020 UT; theta remains at 12 ± 2° ~oughout and here data from both detectors are plothi . There is initially a 'pancake' distribution at the e gher energies; but this weakens through the event. The ~ncement in the field-aligned electron component can , clearly seen, superimposed as it is on the background a':d ncake '. Correlation between the low-energy electrons DLF signals is good as witnessed by the 17 eV profile for detector' A'. Nevertheless, a time delay seems to exist between ICW start and field-aligned electron rise (increase in 17 eV electrons begins at rv0820, whereas the ICWs turn on at 0805). The increase in 90° electrons in the middle of the event is confusing but must be associated with a change in the energy distribution of the background 'pancake', and we assume that it is not directly related to this study. The figures illustrate that the start and stop times of the enhanced rv 1 7 -e V electron flux roughly correspond to the start and stop times of the ULF wave events, these examples are typical of those studied. However, for many events the detailed correspondence is not good but some possible explanations for this will be given in section 5.
ELF Electrostatic Emissions Modulated at the lCW Frequency
Six months of GEOS 1 data were systematically examined for ELF electrostatic waves modulated at the ULF wave frequency. Such events were found over a range of magnetic latitude, but the majority of them occur within ±2 hours of local noon. The ELF events take place preferentially at apogee and always for L values greater than 6. Most of the ULF-ELF events were found to occur when the 'cold' plasma density was in the range of rv<Ne < 7 cm-3 [Cornilleau-Wehrlin, 1981] . While not stopping the ICWs, too high a value of the 'cold' plasma density (rv25 cm-3 ) does prevent the ELF waves from being generated. Returning to Figure 2 and exploring the relationship with the ELF waves, the envelope of the Ey component of the signal in the frequency range rv15-450 Hz is shown for 20 s of data at 1100, 1200, and 1300 UT (lowest panel). Modulation can be clearly seen for the first two examples but not for the third time interval, which is after the termination of the ICW event.
When the power spectral density of the ULF wave is small (B2 < 0.05 y2 Hz-I) the field-aligned electrons are not observed, neither are the ELF associated waves. This might also account for the lack of correlation between ICWs and field-aligned electrons at the beginning of the event shown in Figure 5 .
Relationship Between f rv fH+ lCW s and Supra thermal Particles
Another interesting class of ULF wave events have been observed, these have a frequency very close to, but slightly less than the proton gyrofrequency fH+. For such an event on August 5 (day 217), 1977, 0920-0940 UT, there is a particularly strong parallel acceleration of the electrons (see Figure 6 ), and theta is steady between 5 and 10°. With such a small theta, detector 'A' samples the 'loss' cone and collects a background of photoelectrons of ionospheric origin, but this does not mask the enhancement at rv17 eV in the electron spectra nor the good correlation with the power of ULF waves perpendicular to Boin the frequency range 1.5 to 5 Hz, plotted in the lower panel.
The medium energy protons (10-100 keY) that usually provide energy to the ICWs [Young et al., 1981] cannot cyclotron resonate with these waves which have a nor- malized frequency X = { I {H+ close to unity. In this case, the Doppler shift k II . v II in the resonance condition must be small; reasonable values of k" (k" (\J wlV,A, VA ' being the Alfven velocity) determine that only low-energy protons with large anisotropies, T1IT" > (I-X)-l » 1, can destabilize the ICW. However, Figure 7 shows that strong pitch angle anisotropy (T 1 » T,,) occurs in the low-energy protons (E (\J 100-500 eV), and the waves could well be driven by such a source of free energy. In addition to this strong pitch angle anisotropy, the ion flux over the entire SPA energy range exhibits an approximately 4-min modulation that puts it in the PC-5 range. The time variation of the ion flux at its peak energy (E (\J 100 eV) is plotted in Figure 8 ; the same modulation is evident in the wave amplitude.
STATISTICAL STUDY
For two months (November and December 1978), we have listed ULF PC-l type wave events (see Table 1 ) observed by GEOS 2 that satisfy both of the following criteria:
1. Their frequency lies in the range {He + < {< {H+, (this will be justified in the next section).
2. They have a magnetic power b 2 > 0.1 y2.
The (\J 1 7 -e V channel electron count rate from parallel detector ('A') for N~vember and December 1 (days 305 to 365) was plotted as a function of UT and number, to show the frequency with which such energy enhancements occur. The data were resltri .. . . pitch angles within ± 15 0 of the field-aligned dirlectllO!l4' "
Provided that theta is small, detector 'A' vieWi field-aligned direction while detector 'B' scans a .. -...... pitch angles (80 0 ± B) .
The complex mode scheduling of the SPA hinders any attempt at performing a statistical tion with the ULF data set.
However, out of 32 such events we have sttldll"IrJli number of common features have emerged. For siX:telUJ.. these the SPA is not in a suitable mode and/or dOlI have the required pitch angle coverage. Of all the ing events, we find that there are only three where the ICW emissions are observed simultaneous low-energy 'field-aligned' electron enhancements, in each case the cold plasma high.
The characteristic features of the ICW s in the electron data become more pronounced with GEOS 1 • 5-8-1977 .... ~ This correlation between wave and particle data is true or both of the GEOS satellites. However, for the GEOS 1 events, particularly those of long duration, the detailed ~rrespondence between the two data sets decreases with IJlcreasing magnetic latitude.
DISCUSSION
Ii SUnultaneously with the presence of leWs having f> :~~ one can observe an acceleration of thermal electrons Using the theory of Stix [1957] , they infer that as the wave approaches the ion cyclotron frequency, the motion of the electrons perpendicular to Bo does not match that of the ions and results in large perpendicular currents; this condition can generate space charge for nonzero propagation angles. What is actually observed is that the electrons move parallel to B o , with a periodic motion, cancelling out the space charge as it is generated and producing a field-aligned current. At much higher frequency in the ELF range, Cornilleau-Wehrlin [1981] has reported observations of electrostatic emissions above the lower hybrid frequency; these ELF waves were shown to be modulated at the leWs frequency. When intense leWs are present, thermal electrons are accelerated along field lines and modulated ELF noise does appear as illustrated by Figure 2 . This suggests that modulated ELF noise is generated by accelerated electrons. If so, the accelerated electrons should also be modulated at the lew frequency. Any search for an interpretation then immediately raises the question 'Is the enhanced low-energy electron flux GEOS -l s-302 SPA Data modulated at the ULF frequency?' Unfortunately, we are not yet able to answer this because routine SPA operation modes have inadequate time resolution. An efficient search for periodic variations in the SPA particle fluxes really requires an optimization of mode selection which could only be guaranteed with manual commanding during real time operations.
The presence of 'heavy' ions in a proton plasma, even in small concentration and with low temperatures « 1 eV), greatly modifies the propagation and amplication characteristics of magnetospheric electromagnetic waves. New resonances and cutoffs appear [Stix, 1962] , the wave group velocity is significantly altered and strong coupling may occur between different wave modes [Smith and Brice, 1964; Jones, 1972; Leer et al., 1978] .
In an He+ rich magnetoplasma the dispersion relation has three branches below fH+' ICWs observed just above fHe+ onboard the GEOS satellites were shown by Young et al. [1981] to belong to th~ branch that runs from 0 to a resonance frequency fres; fres = fbi-ion for B = (k, Bo) = n12, while fres = fH+ for B = O. This branch is designated as class III in the works of Rauch [1981] and Roux et al. [1982b] . The main characteristics of this branch is that k, the wave vector, is contained in the E, Bo plane. This is linked to the existence of an oblique resonance and ray tracing studies performed by Rauch [1981] indeed show that ICWs approach this resonance. Roux et al. [1982b] will discuss the possible consequences of this process, but it is important to emphasize that for typical values of the cold plasma density in the dayside at L rv 6 to 7 RE (e.g., Ncold rv5 to 10 cm-3 ), the Alfven velocity is just above the thermal electron velocity. Since the ICWs belongiDa class III have wlk ll rv V A a large number of these trons can be expected to resonate with the ICW. course, with such a Cerenkov process (wlkll f'V VII) only possible when a finite parallel electric field i.e., close to the resonance. This has been pointed out Cornwall et al. [1971] .
An analysis of the SPA data for a number of these events shows that an enhanced flux of low-energy trons at small pitch angles is consistently 0 Because detector 'A' does not always view in the aligned direction and the SPA operation cycles through a Variety of modes, it is not possible to perform a full statistical correlation between the field-aligned electrons and the IeWs. When theta is small, there is good correlation provided that (1) the ULF wave is strong enough and 12) the satellite is close to the magnetic equator.
The majority of the suprathermal electrons observed have an energy of rv20 eV but the distribution extends to rather higher energies of rv80 eV. Because these electrons are Superimposed upon a background of photoelectrons and secondaries, it is difficult to estimate absolute fluxes; an appropriate procedure for subtracting this :Ck~o~nd is still being developed. Their pitch angle b strIbutIOn is clearly peaked towards the Bit direction di ut ~p?ears relatively broad (rv400), this serves to scr~nunate them against ionospheric photoelectrons 8eenIn the 'source cone' (rv3°).
Il. The inferior correlation obtained with GEOS 1
~I'V15-300) 'Compared with GEOS 2 (), m rvO-3°) can be tJ . ed to latitudinal effects for the following reasons.
li SlDg the ray tracing technique with a dipole field model, lie :~Uld expect the IeWs to be reflected at Amrvl7° in a a e rIch plasma [Rauch, 1981] . This limit may be as much s 1'V25° for t he 'dayside' magnetosphere owing to the geometrical configuration of B o • The electrons, however, 'mirror' at greater magnetic latitudes, especially those with low pitch angle. Data from GEOS 1, e.g., those of Figure 3 , show that the enhanced low-energy electron flux can persist above Am rv 25° although the wave activity has decayed. The event occurring on August 5, 1977, was different from those discussed above. The ULF wave activity is confined to frequencies above 1.5 Hz, peaking close to the proton gyrofrequency. The enhanced electron fluxes appear as in the previous cases, but the ionospheric photoelectron masking complication makes it difficult to establish that the energy distribution is the same. The fact that this relatively unusual observation occurs when theta is small suggests that the pitch angle distribution of the accelerated thermal electrons is more sharply fieldaligned, thus producing a sampling problem with the particular detector arrangement. The associated observations of ion 'pancakes' could be similarly limited and the marginal sensitivity of SPA for such ions would also be a contributory factor. Johnson [1981] has used one hour integrations to study such ion distributions seen by GEOS 2 at the geomagnetic equator in August 1978. He finds that there is a marked preference for times within three hours of local noon. The energy range of these measurements (typically 20 eV to 100 eV) is rather larger . than those of similar distributions reported by Horwitz and Chappell [1979] . Although a plasmaspheric origin cannot be ruled out, it is possible that these are anisotropic protons, a convection remnant of the plasma sheet, which energizes a class of ULF emissions well above fHe+' Further discussion of this process must be left for a later paper.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A good correlation between ICWs and suprathermal field-aligned electrons has been obtained when first, the ICW energy is large enough (B2 > 0.1 y2 Hz-I); second, the plasma frequency is not too large; and third, the satellite is near the geomagnetic equator.
These results are consistent with the statistical studies of the occurrence of electrostatic ELF waves associated with the ULF events [Cornilleau-Wehrlin et al., 1981] and the presence of suprathermal electrons.
The observed low-energy electron flux enhancements tend to be associated with small pitch angles, but the distributions are often broad and cannot be accurately defined by the GEOS instrumentation. Roux et al. [1982b] propose a mechanism which accounts for the preferential energization of electrons in a direction parallel to Bo. Once accelerated along field lines it is suggested that the electrons are able to radiate at higher frequency, the ELF waves observed by Cornilleau-Wehrlin [1981] . Indeed the close correlation between the three processes is striking. If this suggestion proves correct then it provides a clue to the nature of the acceleration mechanism. Since the ELF waves are strongly modulated at the ICW frequency, the accelerated electrons should exhibit the same characteristic.
We are now studying possible correlations with features in the suprathermal ion distribution functions. Relatively few events of this type have been identified, but the example presented certainly promises a rewarding line of investigation.
Although the analysis of these wave-particle interactions is only at a preliminary stage, it can be seen that, by serving as a plasma laboratory, GEOS is fulfilling one of its principal scientific objectives.
